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Significance of toxic interactions in medicolegal evidence. Complex fatal
poisoning with drugs of abuse in the material of the Chair of Forensic Medi-
cine, Collegium Medicum, Jagiellonian University in Kraków. M. K£YS,
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The subject of the study was fatal complex poisonings with drugs of
abuse in two young men. In the first case, postmortem investigation revealed
cardiotoxic death as the result of an interaction between opiates, ampheta-
mine derivatives and oxazepam. In the second case, death followed the ad-
ministration of amphetamine derivatives and cocaine (xenobiotics known on
the illicit drug market as “UFO”).

Based on the toxicological postmortem analysis the authors discuss the
interpretation of the results in the light of general problems of interactions
taking place in toxicokinetic and toxicodynamic phases of intoxication pro-
cesses.
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INTRODUCTION

Among identified toxic interactions, those oc-
curring between drugs, and drugs and alcohol are
of the greatest importance in clinical and forensic
toxicology [23]. Nevertheless, in recent years, the
extent of complex interactions has been considera-
bly increased. Statistical data on cases of poison-
ing, both fatal and non-fatal, indicate a tendency to-
wards self-administration of mixtures of licit and
illicit drugs, which directly leads to complex poi-
soning [14, 18, 19]. Interactions resulting from self-
-administration of different mixtures of drugs of
abuse, including derivatives of amphetamine, opi-
ates, cocaine and drugs belonging to various phar-
macological groups, have become a subject of in-
vestigations. These interactions result in specific
consequences, which may culminate in poisoning
or even death.

In the present report, the authors discuss two
cases of complex fatal poisoning with drugs of
abuse where the cause of death has been hypothe-
sized as the consequence of an interaction between
xenobiotics detected in postmortem toxicological
investigations. In the paper, some possible interac-
tion mechanisms are also discussed.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Postmortem toxicological studies were per-
formed on body fluids and tissue samples collected
during autopsies and carried out: at the Chair of Fo-
rensic Medicine CMUJ in Kraków for Case A and
at the Chair of Forensic Medicine Medical Acad-
emy in Gdañsk for Case B. The autopsy speciments
were sent to Toxicology Department at the Institute
of Forensic Medicine CMUJ in Kraków. The sam-
ples remained frozen (–22°C) until the analyses
were performed.

To isolate xenobiotics from the biological mate-
rials, the samples were subjected to liquid-liquid
extraction. The resultant biological extracts were
analyzed by means of liquid chromatography/mass
spectrometry (LC/MS) with chemical ionization
(APCI) option. The investigations followed proce-
dures based on standards employed in toxicological
analytical chemistry. In Case A, the procedure for
opiates was used [16], whereas in Case B the analy-
sis was based on the procedure developed for am-
phetamine derivatives and cocaine [17].

CASE PRESENTATION

Case A. Interaction between opiates, amphetamine

and benzodiazepine

A 20-year old male drug addict was found dead
at home. As indicated by the found syringes and
scattered vials and bottles, he had injected himself
with a dose of illicit substance(s). A postmortem
examination was performed but failed to disclose
any morphological or traumatic lesions that might
have explained the cause of death. In the course of
autopsy body fluids and tissue samples were col-
lected.

The quantitative and qualitative analysis of body
fluids and tissue samples of the deceased confir-
med the earlier information, revealing the presence
of poppy-straw “stew” (concoction) components
(morphine, codeine, norcodeine, papaverine, nos-
capine, narceine), 6-MAM, a metabolite of heroin,
as well as amphetamine, ephedrine and oxazepam.
The findings support the notion of the late phase
of xenobiotic elimination at the time of death, and
self-administration of heroine in poppy-straw stew
(6-MAM). The addition of other drugs of abuse
(amphetamine, ephedrine, oxazepam), intended to
potentiate the action of the mixture, also contri-
buted to the final toxic effect, which resulted in
death due to a combined effect of the detected xe-
nobiotics.

Toxicological findings obtained in Case A are
presented in Table 1 along with ranges of concen-
trations found in fatal poisoning cases [1, 5, 21, 24,
25].

Case B. Interaction between amphetamine deriva-

tives and cocaine (“UFO”)

A 23-year old male was poisoned with drugs of
abuse. He spent the final hours before death in
a restaurant and was witnessed to manifest limb
tremor and trismus, suggestive of epilepsy, subse-
quently followed by seizures and foaming at the
mouth. He was transported to hospital and received
at admission as clinically dead, with seizures, re-
spiratory and circulatory failure, dilated and fixed
pupils. After a failed resuscitation attempt the pa-
tient died.

Upon the performed autopsy sudden death was
confirmed. Body fluid and tissue samples were col-
lected. The toxicological analysis demonstrated the
presence of amphetamine and its seven derivatives
(ephedrine, MDA, MDMA, PMA, PMMA, PMDA;
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Tab. 2), as well as cocaine with diverse, but gener-
ally low concentration values. The autopsy report
indicated that the immediate cause of death was
acute circulatory failure with hemorrhagic pulmo-
nary edema, most likely resulting from the poison-
ing as the effect of a hyperadditive toxic reaction
between amphetamine derivatives and cocaine
[15]. The xenobiotics demonstrated in the biologi-
cal material sampled from this patient might consti-
tute components of a preparation known among
street drug users as “UFO”. Table 2 presents toxi-
cological findings and the range of concentration
values found in fatal poisoning cases [1, 5, 21, 24,
25].

DISCUSSION

While performing a detailed analysis of the in-
teraction, one may observe its complex character,
which can thus be discussed from various points of
view [20]. A toxic interaction has a different mean-
ing for a research worker, seeking theoretical foun-
dations that would justify the combined effect of
xenobiotics, and yet another meaning for an inves-
tigator involved in experimental studies. To a clini-
cian specializing in acute poisoning, toxic interac-
tions present a practical aspect, similarly as in fo-
rensic toxicology.

Toxic interaction, which occurs during the toxi-
cokinetic phase and encompasses the distribution
or biotransformation of a xenobiotic within the
body, leads directly to interpretation of such syn-
ergy as a phenomenon that is helpful in medicole-
gal opinion. The content of xenobiotics in body
fluids and tissue samples is a result of their translo-
cation within the body, and is determined by a che-
mical and toxicological procedure, constituting the
foundation for medicolegal evidence on the cause
of death of poisoning.

The global toxic effect is determined by toxi-
cokinetic mechanisms, and although the values
describing drug concentrations in body fluids and
tissues have a specific useful significance in an ex-
pert opinion, they cannot be simply transposed to
a toxic effect which is a consequence of affecting
the central nervous system and other organs by xe-
nobiotics. This aspect of the analyzed interaction
refers to toxicodynamic consequences that are re-
flected in the clinical condition of a poisoned pa-
tient, which, in turn, is manifested by specific signs.
The assessment of the mechanisms leading to death,

or, in other words, the subject of medicolegal in-
vestigations constitute a supplementary element in
medicolegal opinion on the cause of death.

While analyzing the toxicological findings for
Case A, one might conclude that the young man in-
jected himself an undetermined dose of poppy-straw
stew supplemented with amphetamine, ephedrine
and oxazepam to strengthen the mixture. The pres-
ence of morphine, other opium components (codei-
ne, noscapine, papaverine, narceine) and 6-MAM,
the heroine metabolite, in the urine of the deceased
supports the notion of self-administration of a pop-
py-straw product, e.g. “Polish heroin” [3, 10]. The
detection of numerous xenobiotics in the highly
concentrated urine of the deceased while the com-
pounds have not been found in the blood indicates
the late elimination phase at the time of death. A re-
latively high contribution can be ascribed here to
amphetamine, the blood level of which may be
considered toxic [1, 21, 24, 25].

The evaluation of this case employing classic
principles of medicolegal opinion, which is based
on detection of high levels of xenobiotic(s), pre-
dominantly in blood, may raise some doubt [1, 6,
20]. Therefore, there must be other factors that al-
low for interpreting these results to determine the
cause of death. Most likely such factors include the
mechanisms governing interactions and occurring
in the toxicodynamic phase. The tests do not permit
to ascertain whether the injected dose of the mix-
ture of drugs of abuse was lethal.

Nevertheless, when we analyze possible actions
of the detected xenobiotics [3, 6, 7, 10, 11], as well
as the overdosage signs they trigger, we might ex-
pect a pharmacological action with unpredictable
toxic effects. For example, it has been suggested
that the risk of death following morphine (with its
depressing effect on respiration) administration
with other opiates is lower than the risk involved in
self-administration of a similar dose of morphine
alone, since narcotine, a component of the poppy-
products, has an antagonistic effect and stimulates
respiration [10, 12]. In the toxic effect following
self-administration of opiates, it is the respiratory
system that plays a critical role. The depressing ef-
fect of opioids on the respiratory center may be in-
tensified by high benzodiazepine levels [15]. Yet
the strongest additive or even hyperadditive activi-
ty of all the detected components involved in poi-
soning seems to be directed towards circulatory
collapse [4, 15]. Opioids release histamine and thus
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result in vasodilatation. This effect is directly trig-
gered by papaverine. Also benzodiazepines may
evoke blood pressure drop that leads to circulatory
collapse. In the case of amphetamine, which ele-
vates blood pressure, circulatory collapse may be
triggered by maximal stimulation of cardiac func-
tion, cardiac muscle ischemia and arrhythmia lead-
ing to secondary blood pressure reduction. In this
case, the expected mechanism of death may in-
volve circulatory collapse and concomitant respira-
tory failure. There is no reason allowing for ruling
out such a mechanism of death in Case A.

When we analyze the toxicological findings [1]
for Case B as an effect of toxicokinetic processes,
we note that MDMA and PMA have the highest
quantitative contribution to the global content of all
the detected xenobiotics. Toxicological analyses
disclosed the presence of norephedrine, a product
of both ephedrine and amphetamine metabolism,
MDA as a possible metabolite of MDMA, or ben-
zoylecgonine, a metabolite of cocaine. A conclu-
sion may be drown that the drugs were self-admi-
nistered some undetermined time before death. The
analysis failed to detect other amphetamine me-
tabolites (hydroxyl derivatives, phenylacetone).

The amphetamine derivatives detected in the
course of toxicological studies include synthetic
compounds with the �-phenylethylamine structure
and CNS-stimulating action (amphetamine). Some
of these compounds are hallucinogens (MDA,
MDMA, PMA) [2, 8, 9, 13, 20, 22]. In addition, the
investigation also revealed the presence of natural
CNS-stimulating agents, such as ephedrine and co-
caine.

While analyzing the mechanisms leading to
death in the case under consideration, the investiga-
tors have indicated a possible toxic interaction that
might have occurred prior to death as an effect of
a combined, additive action of amphetamine deri-
vatives and cocaine, what might have directly af-
fected the final toxic effect.

Possible signs of poisoning with particular am-
phetamine derivatives and cocaine are well known
[1, 4, 15]. Various sources point to the similarity of
toxic mechanisms for the above substances. Based
on available data it may be surmised that a mixture
of these xenobiotics may trigger sudden blood
pressure fluctuations, respiratory disturbances and
hallucinations. As available sources indicate, when
administered at high doses, amphetamine derivati-
ves and cocaine elevate the blood pressure through

cardiac muscle hypoxia and arrhythmia (a cardio-
toxic effect), which may lead to circulatory col-
lapse [4, 15]. An overdose of cocaine also results in
respiratory center depression and seizures.

In the case under analysis, the signs of overdos-
ing described in great detail by witnesses, are in ac-
cordance with the present knowledge. The forensic
medicine expert accepted acute circulatory failure
as the mechanism leading to death, which is a logi-
cal consequence of such a course of acute poisoning.

Postmortem examinations allowed to put for-
ward a hypothesis on the cause of death, namely it
was assumed to be a consequence of the interac-
tions between the components of a toxic prepara-
tion. We cannot rule out that this might have been
a preparation known in drug subculture as “UFO”.
In view of the toxicological findings, it seems
likely that the preparation has the following com-
ponents: A, E, MDMA, MDA (?), PMA and PMMA
(Tab. 2). A compound with a possible PMDA struc-
ture may be an impurity inherent in amphetamine
derivatives. MDA may constitute an independent
component of the preparation, but it may also be
a product of MDMA degradation.

In addition, toxicological findings do not pro-
vide any evidence that cocaine was introduced into
the body as a component of the “UFO” tablet. It is a
well-known fact that the composition of street
drugs is not based on standards and thus may be
variable and depend on the components currently
available to the producer. To date no “UFO” tablets
have been available for chemical analysis and thus
their composition must remain in the realm of sup-
position.

The issue of combined effects of xenobiotics
occupies a prominent position both in research and
in casuistry of fatal poisoning. Conclusions from
such observations are widely used in medicolegal
expertise. In many instances they provide a founda-
tion on which the opinion is constructed.

Although postmortem toxicological studies that
provide information on the status of tissues of the
deceased at the time of death allow us to draw con-
clusions on the course of premortal (intravital) pro-
cesses, yet the opinion concerning the cause of
death which is constructed on the basis of these in-
vestigations is hypothetical in character. Therefore,
considering death as a consequence of particular
toxic interactions leads to a specific opinion, which
may be translated into legal consequences. The lat-
ter are of significance especially in cases when
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a third-party contribution must be taken into con-
sideration.
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